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.GAYLON THURMAN TO HEAD FOUNDATION
Two Are Hurt In
'Bus-Car Wreck

iRDWARE
ENDS
WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Hunter Fashion Show JayCees Name
Speaker At
Well Attended Officers For
Calloway PTA
Coming Year

Trustees Named As Industry
Group Is Formed Last Night

The Murray-Calloway' County InThe tznetees will hold a meetSpring Interlude IX was held
duetrial Fourndltlon' was fonmulit- ing nexeMonelay at 5:45 p. m.
last night at the Murray Woman's
ed last night with trustees elected
Mayor Holmes Ellis was named
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Club House with Mrs. Max G. Carby the members of the Founda- chairman of the meeting last night
-Health and Physical Fitness" man and Mtn William C. Nail a Commerce elected new officers
was the theme of the Calloway co-chairmen on the event. Approxi- last night at their monthly dinner
tion. The by-laws of the organizaA Lynn Grove school bus, loadtion were adopted anal following and conducted the meeting Glen
County VIA meeting held Mon- mately 200 persons attended.
meeting held at the Triangle Inn
ed with ehildreri, was involved in
the meeting of the membership the Doran recounted the moves which
day, March 18 at the school.
The Italian theme was used The new officers will govern tnian accident yesterday, however
trustees named its officers.
Mrs. Betty Hunter, who teaches throughout the fashion event. but- for the corning year.
led to the formation .of the Innone of the children were Minndustrial Foundation and J am es
Elected were: Hugh Eddie WilA Calloway County student earn- Health, PE, and science at Callo- Models showed the latest fashions
ed according to the sneriff'd ofNareed as trustees were Nat Ry- -Johnson related eomething of the
ed Deen's List standing in the Uni- way distnesed the school health from ten Murray stores, Bel-k- Set- son, president; Harry Allison, Inflee
an Hughes, Cheylon Thurman, Jr., opportunities for new industry.
versity of Kentucky College of erograin She said the PTA can tle, Campus Casual. Cherry's Julia- ternal Vice President; Keith Hull,
ea W. C. Elkins. Janes Garrison, Toni
I
Mike Pentecost, 18 of Pakners- Arts and Sciences during the fail help in the school, in the hcane, Ann, Lerman's Littleton's, Mary External Vice President; Jan GoodScruggs and ft W. Ohurchill as
Dr. A. H. Kopperud presented
Gaylan Thurman, Jr.
in the. conwnunity, by encouraging Lou's, Northern's, The Style Shop m.in, Secretary, Joe Dortch, Treasvine. Tennessee and Robert Mont- semester.
altereate. Those treetees who are a minion whnh condemned labor
gomery, 22, were taken to the
urer.
J:.0 Li Gail Eubanks Hougton, and suerporting a health fitness pro- and Town and College Shop.
- nemienent are the mayor, the violence- in Murray His motion reMurray Hospital. Pentecost -.vas Hazel Road, Murray-. A graduate of gram for purapnieful hying
The following persone were electAn artistic creation which drew
presidents of the two baoks and ceived a second but came up for
The nal- email chairman on hign much praise was the work of Mrs. ed as members of the board of
treaten and released and Mont- Murray High School and a junior
the president of the Chamber
leneethy discussion as to the titngomery was admitted. He is re- social work major, she is a mem- echool PTA service 9872 that phy- Robert 0 Miner. It represented directors of the Junior Chamber:
Commerce.
ing of the motion.
school •Pasquilano
ported in good condition today.
his Hurdy- riwrA Burkeen, Larry Hawes, Bob
with
ber of the Social Work Okib and sical fitnees of our Is
Deputy W 0. Spencer said that president of chi Omega sorority. youth is of concern Os many, and lardy" and monkey. During the Overbee Charles Tarry, and Fred
' The trustees named Gaston
Varioue speakers voiced arairoval
L. A Rowland, driver at the bus,
Thurman, Jr. as president of the of the thought of the motion, sale
A student must earn a 3.5 staid. there has been angliesis in the interrnecon. Mrs. Joe' Dick, as"Ann Arbor Porten?". an exhibit Foundation with James Garrison. ing that stiolepce in tenor deputes
raid that he was turning loft ing or better. breed on a 4.0 grad- need for a strong program oi phy- swung the role of Pasquitano and
The new officers will be installfrom Higtiwae. 90 into Higbee, ing syeetnn, to be placed on the sical education at this level.
appropriately dressed, moved thro- e." next Monday night at an in. of ceramic pottery be five artists first vice-president. Glen Doran as was certainly to be deplored and
N. 0. Story, field representative ugh the audience singing Italian innation banquet to be held at wen einn ewe:need et the lineseweire second vice-president R W Chur- W23 orie of the primary deterrals
O 893 at the tine of the accident. Dean's List.
tram the Dept. of Ptinte Safety, spranti.
This is the main crossing at Lynn
the South Side Restaurant. Al II Michigan hes been scheduled chill as secretary and Holmes to obtaining new indetry for MurStowed a film on "Sate Driving".
Grove.
A street scene was also depict- ,fincees and their wives will attend for the Murray State College Art Ellis as treasurer.
Mr. Story Aso gave juvenile dalkin- ed with thew in the cast being this banquet.
Gallery. from March 18-April 8.
Pentecost was proceeding west
The membership voted to bond
mieney tips saying in his exper- Misses Julia Ann Evans, Elizabeth' n'ene Landon is the retiring
After gome diem' S"on. it was
Participating artists will be Bone
on Highway 94 in a 1900 Dodge
lanes with the juveniles broken Gamins. Ann Griffin and Cindy president of the organization.
Salzman. Mary Ann Bock. Thomas the treasurer at 510.000 with the decided to refer the entire proDart
and
sand
that he slowed for
homes; were the main causes
Kathenne Sneed:et, and local insurance companies to re- : blem to the beard of directors for
e
Koenen.
the 45 mile per hour zone as he
Mrs. Lucinda Darnel led group , Door prime were won by Mita
, hearing at a later date.
Robert Black S(`zman is an in- ceive the bond business by lot.
entered Lynn Grove He said the
Mrs. Sy:via Puckett of Hazel sinning. -The More We Get To- Lira Harvey. Miss Dorothy Irvsn,
structor of ceramics at Michigan,
bus turned in front of him as he route two has been appainted dis- gether" and "When Irish Dyes Are '
Bock is firintfire her undereradMrs. Don Buxton, Mrs. Irene layneared the intersection, liggnap- trict manager of the eales division Smiling". Bro Harold Lassiter,
uate degree in ceramics at Miehiers, and Mrs. William Read.
plied his brakes and slid 817eet of Luzier Incorporated for the ter- pastor of Salem Baptist Church,
gan. Benedict is working on her
The event is sponsored annually
• and 11 inches before striking the ritory of Marshall and Calloway Lynn Grove. .gave the devotion.' by the Munc Department of the
maeterls degree at Crambrook Acefront of the bus.
Suzanne McDougal, freshman sad Murray Woman's Club.
counties
d
ritkaynns-tof
ateArt, W
roc
aleh
otyis on the !Milia
n.
The bus skidded 9 feet.
The announcement
the ip- daughter of Mr and Mn. Pierce
a
Mrs Robert .10h000k sod Mrs.
Mr Rowland said that he did pcontment was made by R. FLIt- McDougal, led tiller pledge of alleworking on his masters degine
H. W Wilson 2110 assisted with
not see a car approaching the in- se,. of the Tennessee. Alabama; giance.
and teaching extension courses in
the project.
tersection as he started to make Kentucky and Florida Division of
The state weisident's message
cerantice at Michigan.
tA total Of 4254 Kentuckians — at Rehabilitation Center. Inc., Ion
the turn north into Kentucky. 893. the cosmetic and perfume firm. was read by Mrs. (beta Miler,
Some 175 pieces of ceramics will
4.000 ef them children-- voilale. for SW Adak oesiamsat as
English teacher
ineuded
in
the
be
exhibition.
many
Mrs. •J. A. Outland of Calloway
poste II Ilas-abda raccived cWorat ar dloaree.,
A nominating committee was
at
wh
ich
will
be
for
sale
at
County. &Ariel director, will preLlst
saw ci
Coasts
allected to prepare a odic st dle prices.
at the district meeting of the
:year froos
eems to be elected 111 tileApril
of
the
Ann
tag*
Arbor
ree/rase Harneinakers Club to
isleeh
is
15 meeting They are Oharman,
heir( at the., Murray State College 'Veber. bar his own distinctive now
amied Easter vase remossla
isamb and hearHewlett Cooper, Mesdames Reba
auditorium on Wednesday. April style. a great variety of
Sherand
Spencer
W
0
Deputy
ing therspy. erarphir. spetlal
Seel Ompsiga.
Miner, Eva Rose. Rena Hopkins,
pottery
well
be
to
()replayed
at '
aprocheg
Now in its 41e1 Fair of service. classes, equipment perchases ant
if Woodrow Rickman had a few 24, at 10 a. in.. according to an
and Sue Miller.
announcement
made by ,Mrs. the exhibit Pieces in the exhibit the Society operates seven facili- one-ration of facilities !Aral cam
The president. Mrs. Evelyn Pal.: bad moments last night tout Holmes Dunn,
functional
to
vice-president of the I ranee from purely
ties. Newest in these is Camp Ky- minces abto furnished clerical is.
A B Charaner. candidate for
mer, was presented a PTA life 10:00 o'clock at Hazel as they inCalloitay
County
Homemakers strictly ciecoratwe and both hand- , eoc. near Carrollton. Kentucky's eistance. transnortation and lunchgovernor and Harry Lee Watermernberetep from the PTA group vesegated a large trailer truck
thrown
and
gab-form pottery will
Club, at the council meeting at
only resident camp for the physi- Ps for patients attending clinics
field, candidate for Lt Governor
She is eornpleting her second year win& they found mann across
be featured,
the tracks just north of the S. the City Hall on Tuesday morning.
cally handicapped In its e ilT.tiel held by the Kenna-Ice' Coalman-ion
will open their first district camas president.
The Murray woman is compaet- lenn-A reception from 7-9 p m in seeson. Camp Ks sac last Fear en- for Handicapped Children.
pawn here in Murray torriglet in
Winners for the homeroom PTA curve nearest Murray.
Apparently the driver of the ing her second year as director the gahery will be held in con- rolled 155 campers The 1963 pro"No other private agency' in
the college auditorium
membership contest were announas of the nine county area. Dis-'junction with the opening of the gram will include four two-week nentticks offers so wide a program
Supporters of the former govced as follows: Ninth grade. Lou- lame vehicle migsed the curve
ethition .
speakers
tinguisbed
will
be
Mrs.
I
Murray
toward
coming
was
he
periods for chitdren.•phis shorter fcr those crippled by 90 many
ernor and Lt. Governor are expectise Tarry, tint, FX2 Rose, second,,
The eithibition is the fourth event
•
Oael Evans, who will weak on
causes." (teetered W. T. Isaac. state
camp netegione for other Remain.
ed to oome to Murray from the
tenth grade. Obeea Miller. first. and landed on the tracks just "World Citizenship
of
'Murray
State's
'Contemporary
in
Action"
and
crossing.
Other Caster Seal facilities in chairman of the 1963 Easter Seal
counties of the First Congressional
and Lubie McDaniel, second; ele north of the
Arts. Festival,"
her
trip
to
Aistralia,
Dr.
Viola
the
stopped
on
car
patrol
The
Kentucky, and the member of hand- Campaien The annual appeal, now
District to raise the enthusiann of
earth grade, N. P. Paactall, fine,
Henson. !Sate leader of home ecicapped persons each seined Ian under wan, "deserves the generous
the campaign which will be PIAReba Miller. second; twelfth, Rob- tracks to stop the 10.00 o'clock onomics, and_
Mrs.
Braun.
state
arty
was
due
which
year include: Cardinal Hill Con- sureport of all of us." he added
minateri in May by the Democratic
ert Singleton. first. George Dowdy freight train
president.
flashed.
red
nee
The
valeecent ,Hospital. Lexington, 190 The drives ends Easter Sunday.
Primary.
and Douglas Tucker, tied for sec- moment.
Miss
Wilma
Vandiver.
district
be
could
and the train whistle
patients from 51 eastern and cenChendler seeks nomination for
ond.
leader, was present at the Tuestral Kentucky counties. Weet Kenan unprecedented thirst term as
The first district spring PTA heard in the distance.
day
meeting
to
eaglet
the
council
that
Spencerhe
Deputy
said
tucky Center for Handicapped
governor of the Commonwealth of
conference will be April 12 at
in
planning
the
twenernakene
proand
Children. Paducah, 3n3 patients
Kentucky and Waterfind served
Trigg County High School. Callo- had one foot (en the brake
gram for the year 1963-04 She was
from 15 wegt Kentucky counties:
as It Governor during Chandler's
way will be allowed fourteen vot- the ocher on the gas just in case assisted by Mrs.
Mrs.
Jones.
Sadie
Nell
wife
of
Kenton
Brown,
Hearing and Speech Center. Lou• last term. Waterfield was defeating delegates. Any member who the train could not see the situa- county president,
and Mrs. Barletta Garnett Jones. life time resident isville. 736 patients from 58 counted in his bid for governor of the
can attend please contact the pres- tion in time Someone was sent Wrather,
of
Calloway
County.
and
daughter
home
demonstration
down the tracks also to stop the
ies; and Northern Kentucky Treatstate when he was opposed four
ident.
of late Mr and Mrs. C M. Hood.
in time. agent.
ment Center. Covington. where
years ago by Bert Combs.
The PTA Variety program wiV freight, which did halt
chairthe
has
woman's
accepted
Mesdames
Leroy
Eldridge.
WoodThe truck driver, Dalton C.
348 children were examined and
This is the first district openbe held April 5 at 7 p m There
A. B. CHANDLER
Conehata, Mississippi ap- row Tarry-, and Barnard Tabers manship for A B Chandler and treated.
ing held by a candidate in mane
will be local talent from all com- Shaw of
iferry
Lee
for
Warterfiekl,
this
were
appointed
to
serve
on the
curve and
Society funds also paid for entime in Murray.
munities in the county on the pro- parently missed the
Some 600 Kentucky members '
Landed on the tracks, receiving committee to help prepare the county.
viers for 70 children at other hearW. D. Shoemaker is county chairgram The adrmesion will be 30
She
is
a
Methn
member
of
the
Murray-Calloway
County
Fair book.
some minor cuts in the process.
nee crirters. and financed therapy the Woodmen of the World U.
man for the Chandler-Waterfield
and 60 cents.
president
and
dist
pan
Chu
re*.
Mrs
Lowell
Palmer was appointInsurance Society' will attend t,
His license was taken by Sheriff
forces In Calloway County.
Hostenes for the social hour
ed chairman for the National of three women's organizations.
Head Camp ntatei ronventi
Chandler charged Tuesday night
were Mr and Mrs. Willie Joseph, Ricloman, but. this morning both Horne
Murray
Woman's
the
Club,
The
Demonstration Council meetMarch 24-26 in the Irvin ,Co
and his large truck were
that the Genre administration "re- :
chairman, Mr and Mrs. Cody Ad- Shaw
Business
and
Professional
Won'
ing to be held this year in ArkHotel, Paducah.
O mused the dean of Kentucky's .
ams, Mr.. and Mos. W. A. Cunnirig- gone from the motel where he ansas.
ass
the
Callaway
Chits
and
CounThe convention will get und -•
stayed for the night.
congressmen. !treat Spence, from
ham
Seventeen clubs were named in ty Democratic Woman's Club, and
way Sundey "Mann 241 at nc i•
public life by gerrymaralering his
district
representative
of
of
each
the roll call by Miss Erin Montwith, registration and will it
district "
gomery, county secretary'. Announ- these organizations. While serving
Tuesday' noon
-The only governor northern
Associate
Director
as
of
First
Discement was made of the SelfA high light of the convent I
Kentucky has had in history was
Improvement Seminar to be held trict Dernocritic Woman's Clubs.
Will be the presentation to I e
William Goebel. and his statue is
she
allsisred
In
organizing
the
at the Colege
Mrs Arthur Downey age 60 Cite of Pachwah of a hietor
about to be moved by Combs
ebbs of the district and was Calmarker that will mark the s 't
from its place of prominence in
The "Self improvement for
loway County C.halswornan for the died The-day: at 12.45 p. m. at the on the Perlutek waterfront set
front of the new state capital to
Quality Service" seminar sponsorChandler-Waterfield Campaign in Murray Hospital.
George Roeers Ctirk landed. . I
the other side of the railroad
ed by the Kentucky Federation
1935.
She is Survived by her her hus- Which he used as a base of ine .-.tracks.
of Women's Clubs will be held
For the past twenty years. Mrs.' band. Arthur Downey Hazel route tions for his expedition into- ste"
(hatelier. who predicted that
Thursday and Friday at Murray
Jones has been employed by in- , one; sone daughter. Mrs. Deanten Middleweet. The lc-nation of
2
northern Kentucky was on its way
SteteCollege.
guraince ageneins or companies and Myers, St Louis. Missouri: one Marker is to he between Brliech .y
The West Fork Baptist Church presently both ,the and her. husat•and
to becoming the Ruhr Valley of
The two day meeting will be
HARTF's in), Ky. anD — Edward
son, Raymond Hensley, New Con- and Kentucky Astenue Also so
held in the Student Union Build- Ned Breathitt charged here Tues- will begin a Bible Institute March are representatives of the Nation- cord, one
traWbrother. Eugene the marker will be a notation teening.
day night that former Gov. A. B. V through March 30. The time of' al Investors Life Insurance Com- ! Kirk Murray
route three: and memorating the spot where tee
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD
Registration writ begin Thursday Chandler is making the sane pro- each service will be at 7'30 p. m. pany of Kentucky. They have one !four grandchildren.
first submarine cable was plac tl
morning at nine o'cbock Opening mise to voters he made in 19.35c Each evening beginning Wed- son. Garnett Hoed Jones, who with
across a navigaine stream chit '4
America. procnised that he would
day speakers will be Mrs. *. H. anal 1956 — no increase in taxes. nesday two ministers will speak. his wife and daughter, now resides
drceseed
was
The
a
member
of
place the area "at the top at the
warfare. The presentation will
Beaman. First District Governor
But Breathitt said that his op- Bro. J. J. Gough and Bro. W. C. in Amanda. Ohio, where he is the Baptist Church. Funeral serlist
made Monday at 1:30 p. m.
. not at the bottom where
of KFINC. who will give the wel- potion( in the Democratic guber- Skinner are the first speakers; teaching, in the Social Science De- vices will be conducted Thursday
the ninths crowd has placed it."
Other features of the core ti*Mail Pone 111•••issilima
come, Min Ruby Smith, and Prot natorial prnnary broke both pre- Thursday, Bro. Heyward Roberts partment of the Fairfield County at 130 p. m. at the J. H. Churention will be a banquet Mon .y
vious pramies and will do 90 and Bro. Wade Copeland; Friday, School System,
ill Chapel. Interment will be in night at 6 o'clock: election of
County Judge Robert 0 Miller, James Fee.
CA,
Bro. Gerald Owen and Bro. :rover
Speaking to the seminar Friday again. Breahitt said:
the Ledbetter cemetery' High 'Yesterday
79. State Vice-chairman of the camcanners; a Memorial gervne
r
"In 1936 he Chandler imposed Page; Saturday. Bro Roy Gibson
Low Yesterday
..... .. ............ 40n, paign will he the master of cere- will be Dr Ralph Tesseneer, Miss
Friends may call at the J. 11, deceased members; a, camp in
Lillian Tate. and Dr. C. S. Lowry. the state's first income tax. In and Bro. Charles Salmon.
monies here tonight
7.15 Today
lion: a serapbook content am -Le
Churchill Funeral Home.
The membens and pastor R. J.
The seminar is open to every 1956 he increased it.
9
Rainfall
02'.
Kentucky Camps, and a en :e
"In 1936 he put the first state Burpoe, invite everyone to attend
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. in. 332.1e (handler charged that the state lady in Murray and Calloway
dance.
below darn MO 3; 31 gates Oren. Department of Highways "is broke Ooterity Lunch will be served each tax on cigarettes In 1956 he killed these services each evening.
The Kirksey School Parent TeaSpeakers for the convention .• 14
a bill to reduce the cigarette. tax
Sunset 6'08; sunrise 550.
.
directly or indirectly, the day for $1.50.
cher Aesociation will have a chili
include the following Woodeenn
although
he
promised
during
his
HOSPITAL
IN
debt of the roast fund by the end
and hot dog supper at the shoal
national executives: William :1
campaign to reduce this tax."
Western Kentucky — Windy of this year will be $400 million."
lunchroom on Friday. March 22.
'Martin, Omaha. Nebr.. natii iiil
TO ENTER HOSPITAL
Breathitt etnalleneed Ch a ndDavid
Cathey,
of
son
Mr
and
and cooler today, mostly cloudy
Mrs. Ken Adams, president, said
He said that the debt service
The'regidar meeting of the Hazel secretary; Winlon Reaburn, nun- ly,
ler to reveal he tax and revenue Mrs L I) Cathey will undergo serving will begin
this morning becoming partly do- Cost alone would amount to about
at 6 p. m Home- School PTA will be held at 7:30 and J. C. Robison, Fairfield. el.,
Mrs Walter Farris of 1611 West program He said that Chandler surgery on
Friday at the Baptist made pie will also be feattreete- tempt
,
udy to fair this afternoon. Highs $25 to $IO million a year and that
-row night at the schoof.
-national directors; and Max it.'
Main Street in 'Murray will enter explained tax increases during his Hospital, Nashville,
today 50-56 near and colder to- the flood in eastern Kentucky
Tennessee.
The proceeds froirn this supper
Members of the PTA are urged Hurt, vice prendent and fraternal
has the Baptist Hospital in Padu- previotag two adminigtrations
by Friends may write Frith at the will go toward the PTA project to he present
nicht, low in the ne Thursday caused millions of dollars in
so that plan's for the director.
road cah on Fraley where die will un- saying he had made" a bad
pram- Children's Surgical Ward on the this year of buying library books doubleheader
mostly sunny and a little warmer. and bridge darnoge.
Some 20,000 Kentuckians stet
basketball game can
dergo surgeryhospital.
for each Of the ten classrooms. be completed.
Members of the Woodmen Society.
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WEDNESDAY - MARCH 20, 1963

"We'll Beat Those Yankees" Says Scheffing
If'Al Kaline And Frank laiiTtome Through
By TIM MORIARTY
I Idled Pre« Intentational

Gerry Amigo gave up all the
and Indy motion.
The Balltanore Orioles, who al- Cincinnati tuns, including a twoagager
So have *seen Urod of chantvg rum homer by catcher Johnny
Deana Tigeew diemewel
*ve yungieci in the Atheneum Edwandis.
ecLIT:Yarfkens if Al KM&*
League pennant races, extended
The cowpoke has his famous le,
acy shako
Veteran sotathpaw Curd SamNATIONAL REPRMENTATiezes: WALLACE WITMER (X), 1509 gation hat. the fine lath her pare
“"" "
.u` their unbeaten exhibition ner.rol
atni" "`"e"`
injuries.
Median Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.; • And outboardere, Why, they
to 10 games Tueniey by. edlging mons became the first member
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
"
'
ituP ""
r- the alebego White Sox, 4-3, at of the Sit. Louis Candimale WittThe Bengali buAs ca
ye found at ide1 eolution for overryiag about Kaline, who mitend siinitx3ta,
ing staff to work six raring, in
Kntereci at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as head protection in an acceeory
02 gala
, belt 0018Yon beloause ed
Luis Avarice° tripled to touch a 7-3 victory over the New York
popularly call the 'navy top.''
Second Class Matta.
a teactued collar bone but still
Its _ run explosion aig„„ima Meta. Curt Flood hit Et homer
Once a homely ishelter fitted to
to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES; By Carrier in Murray, per week 30e, par workaday launches, today's outmanaged
hda
tilug 28 rbeine its former White Sox thatninarbee and a double while Bill White
runs and knock in A ruins.
month 85r. In Calloway and adjoining counter, per year, $4.50; else- board navy top is Aner t". style:
bti the first •Aidijnig. Thre Orioles ccaiciced a double arid taco singlet
In an exhibition garne against pi,dend up
ts eery, $8.00.
to pare the Oates' attack
„.-moxig To
,
and tailored to fit a boat like a
the Las Angeles Dodgen
s by Br,a am
Tuesdiaethe thirst on singie,
glove When folded down, it leaves
"Ths Outstanding Civic As of a Calanstanity is the
Indians Clobber Colt•
at Lakeland, Fla., Kahle. roisted Robi,Thili and Jim
Gentile mid a
the cont open to the warm am
Integrity of its Newipseer"
his
.'
,
silmoilf
avt'avdife
00
-382
13 weld pitch. Steve Etarber hurled
The Oleveland hxlians colletand cool breeze of a fine day, and
.0eneeleg Spir singles in an
8-3 the first seven innings for !kali- ed 18 Ma bit no homers In
is out of the way when castIng
WEDNESDAY - MARCH 20, 1963
rkinp. It wiin the Tigere' fitth
mime, eilloteing two rule and six clobbering the Houten Colts, 13for figh.
victory in a now and retool their
hits while fanning
Clevelande rune came
Yet, when the weather IS wet
3exhibatien record to 7-4.
off CRON Dave in the fine Ohne*
and chilly, or the mideardner atin
Another
Yankees
Lose
Lary,
thoorSh,
Lc
areother matwinings. Pete Ranee hurled three
Only 46 basketball players received
glares down furiously. It can be CONFERENCE HONORS
erected in a jiffy Mercury doanng votes from the coaches for the OVC first and second teams this te-. Hairline:el by it ere shoulder
The Yar.Sceics, who, can't, win scoreless innings for the Tribe.
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
last
silat
,
tiet,
the vistereal reght- for heing, drappdd a 9-5 verdiet
can great- season. Scott Schlosser (left), junior, Eldorado, Ohio, received
SALISBURY. Southern Rhodesia - Federal Premier Sir experts as a navy top
K e n McBride, hampered by
header won tau15' IWO galalleS alter
ly increase the usefuinees of your
honorable mention for the all-OVC team; Jim Jennings (center), his beg 1961 omnpaugn v.thon he to the Konsas City Athletticts. It pleurray teal a mucked rib brit
Roy Welensky, predicting the disappearance of Western inrig, and at reasonable cost. Prices
tte weld champions' eigt,th
fluence in Africa:
23-9 wend. Lit two hen in 11 eutnnuips. Rookie De.* analson, all:ie.-on only two hits
var-v with length, elaborateness junior. Dayton, was selected on the first team; and Al Varna., junior, large.)
during a 8Nerunting sent as the
outings this spelling, Lary baS
"Once the West is out, return-if possible-will be im- and material, but you can outfit Chicago, rated a berth on the second team.
Green .het apar of homers and
Los Anodes Angels whipped the
en. Tip 11 hits and six runs in six
' the average boat forsless than $50.
measurably more difficult than the task of holding on.''
Joie Tanabuill and Chan* ElleBastion Red Sox, 5-1. Lee Morning
infringe.
Rare3y. will you peed to spend
gian
added
single
clouts
to
pace
Cutter $12.50 to $13.90;
again paced the Angels' attack
deluxe
more
than
$100
even
for
a
the
'A's
to
thew
toeventh
victory
- Chairman of the House Foreign Aid
bulls $18.90.
Takes $5,000 Cut
web a hem.sr and a run -soi,ring
top.
10 genes.
Appropriations subcommittee Rep. Otto E. Passman (D-La.),
FEEDERS: Good. and Chaim
Th.e rugged Alabaman %Ms MD
600 to 800 lb. Avers $21.60 In concerned dhow
calling for a $2.4 billion cut in the administration's aid
A nurnber of firms make stock
A nert-ecering angle by Norm
Four Otecaso Cub prbchers toS23.60. Good and Chew 500 te
models to fit many popular boats.
budget:
bounce hatit thee he agreed not Isarker a the ninth inning earn- whee' 15 swim** victinic in a
•
600
lb. $2325 to $7,7 00; Good end to
Some are fabncated of duck,
a
traves
6
eel
the
M
des
^auk
B
"We are no longer going to be suckers."
tie
sign
he: 1963 coronae tined
19, 1963. Murray Lieeetock Auc- Choice
3-2 ertieureph over the San Fran300 lb 600 14. heaters
others at easy-to-clean synthetic,
he was :lure ef his core-fit:On. He Win over the Plbelbungh Pirates ca:to Ganes. Sotathpew Diek Eltion.
$22.75 to $24.10; Median and finally came
andthie.k1
tops
and
they
attach
to
spnerg
his
fine
Hank
AarlIn
trA
Tuttsxtoof,
eetelyi
MADRID - Magazine photographer Larry Shaw, describto
HOGS: Recelpits mostly mixed Good alt
bemire! set the paice for the Oub
sek oiwe -wean elves eree,peteg a gs,000 cut
in different wee:. For hot weath$35.000. teener for the Braves and Bob hurlers by fanning
grariv bulb:here Steady- to 50c $158.00 ten
ing his treatment by police after they apparently had res9even in the
$=0.00 per cow.
er areas you can _buy a navy top
aingle,
double
pitoiled
um,
Skireir
collected
a
kin
.w
havianst
ilM-43r. Mixed No. 1. 2 and 3 barcued him from ;in angry Spanish mob:
first three inntillrgC. Ernie Banks,
that rides wane inches above the
VEALERS: Mostly mealy. Chio- good in the exer'll-..'elons but my ;:jni
1"Plie ilgle the Bun''
"The cops dragged me the two blocks to the station, windshield and lets cool air in. rows and gilts 216 lb. $13.50; 269
'.
who had hiernered in the second
Lb. $12.50; No. 2 out 3 sows 300 s.... $33.00; G eel 528.00 ti, $32.00• •.rin hasn't ho t
aid," Lary Inki
"lie Cincinnati Reels overcame
twisting my arm every once in a while."
This etyle can be adapted for use
siring, scored the winning run
Slandraird $21 75 to. $27.00.
to 500 lb. $10.75 to $11.75.
Ciereeeall
34.111141:: J4ri'Curepibe4l, h inters by 'Zollo Versailles 121 an
on craft without windshields, such
BABY CALVES: About 20 heed
eilt ewer by tw Gienue Jobe
CATTLE: Reeeirpas rateelly °owe
con1111lad th31 TMYY--Orea-- ni Si dicAvrifille the
MEM:PHIS, Tenn.- Roy Orman, deseibing a deadly 'um- ag fishing and utility boats.
"and feeders. Cows meetly 50c $7 00 to $26 00 pee- heed.
rank vvit.1,.
Awn a tr...e Ntr.t.rr' iitre Twine -5-4 Young Rem in the &att.
monia gas leak which killed one man and overcame several
Some tops fold clown ahead of higher. Other classes about
others hi a meat plant:
and outside the. windshield Na- stealth.
SLAUGHTER1 Staticiarel and
"I turned and saw it coming through the door from the
they are wider than mohall cooler-a white living cloud."
dels which fold down inside the Gond 700 to 900 lb. steers and
cockpit and they provide some- iiVeknb $19.50 to $22.00; Gun
*ha better shelter. Which type to 300 to 600 lb. calves $2125 to
get depends on shat type fits $24 50; UlNith and Commercial
your boat best and stitch looks cows $13.30 to $16.10; (....iner and
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
MOSI attractive.

We reserve the right to reyect any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beat interest of our readers.
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‘Quotes From The News

C.

Federal State Market
News Service

WASHINGTON

Ten Years Ago Today

A

The annual 4-H and FFA Fat Hog Sale was held yesterday with a premium price of 850 per hundred paid for the
best single entry. The animal belonged to Shirley Bucy of
Murray Training School.
Nat Ryan Hughes. County Attorney, said today that he
would seek re-election on August 1st.
Funeral services for Mrs. Sallie Crass, age 84. were held
vestersLa,y afternoon at the Mt. Carmel Methodist Church
with Rev. D. w •Billington officiating.
Little Miss Mary Jo. Kemp. three and one-half years of
age, died of leukenitih at the Detroit, Michigan, Memorial
Hospital Monday.

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

"15,:6363

By United Prins likkernatien•I
- The advanced fotecan for Kentucky for
the five-day period. Thursday through MondayTempera urn will avenge near
norinai Kentucky normal mean
350 Louise-Ale normal extremes 556
arid 35
Only minor day.to-dav ehaea
except a httle warmer Thursday.
Rainfall will average about a
quarter inch in mattered thundershowers chart* the weekend.

3

SUGAR

syiss

PEOPLES
Also popular with cruise-campers is a detachable fly which buttons from neve top to tratteom and
sheds rain well.

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
I

FOR CORRECT

UN!'

With Any 8 Gallon Purchase Of

Marian Ky.

FAMOUS ESSO GASOLINE

FIVE DAY FORECAST

HOG MARIcEr
Federal Sere Market News
Seroce. Wed March 21.1th. Ken..
teensy Purctiewe - Area Hog Market Report se:iodine 9 boom
staitatra Eserneted receipts 420
Barrows esti gsks 10 W 25c heather No 1. 2 and 3 180 lei 230 lbs.
$1330 tio $13.80 Few No 1 180 to
=0 lbs. $14.26 N. 2 and II 235 to
275 Ice $12.50 to $1356. No. I. 2
and 3 150 tu 175 ka. $1125 to
$13.50 No 2 arid 3 MOWS 400 in
600 Vbs. $1000 to $1150.No 1
aritT 2 IV- el 4041 lbs SI 1 25' bo
S:2

A few, uaualle tailored to fit,
fold down on top at the windshield frame Others are mounted
on tracks on the boat's decks and
can be alid aft to fold down inconspicuously on :be stern. Two navy
tops can be rigged, one forward
and one ah, meeting amidships to
make a eedan-hke enclosure over
the entire cockpit.

TOritHT
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

Servicenter

Murray

7:30 P.M. GST

Murray State Auditorium - Murray
limomanip.

MEET HEAR SEE

SOUTH 12th STRUT

HAROLD MAUPIN, MGR.

Extra Bonus Offers

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MtRRAT

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 Ea.st Maple St.

EXTRA

150

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY!!
Dairy Brand
COTTAGE CHEESE
ecial

SPECIAL ON

A\D HARRY LEE

1 -LB. PLASTIC

Hear how Chandler can solve the problems of your state
-without Me sales tax on food, clothing and medicine,

SHOP YOUR FAVORITE

Hear Chandler tonight tell you the truth about your state,
your taxes, your schools, your farms, your future. 'It.

FOOD

3 s&H

50U50

your next •

in

- at MURRAY

'Hatfield, Kentucky

EXTRA

itt

tIlt11,11r

MURRAY

with your next

Car Wash
- at MURRAY

ESSO

SERVICENTER
Name

'Address

Offer Explre4. May 15, 1963

41

Address
Offer Expires May 15, 1963

Offer Expnc, May 15, 1963

'41/JuizzawartaK.v...anumiiam

ESSO

SERVICENTER

Name

Address

50

S&H GREEN STAMPS

at -

ESSO

SERVICENTER

4
-

50150

Oil Change

Lubrication
Ntme

Past performance beats promises A. B. Chandler twice,
as governor, proved his genius for getting things done.
Now Kentucky needs him again to move our state ahead.

EXTRA

S&H liREEN STAMPS

GREEN STAMPS
'situ

sroRE

DAIRY BRAND MIR

MIAMIcOUP°N 111/11111111

CigaininiN COUP0N LIAMMUM ZILMANUR C°1•PONFLU

Tel. 753-3161

1111111111611ABUILTIMILSUILIMII

.51

WATCH THE BIG TRUCKS ROLL IN
RAILROAD
SALVAGE
a.

•••,.

ALL NEW MERCHANDISE!!
FREE PARKING!!
Beds
Games
* Throw Rugs
Wardrobes

Usual Savings
More,,

50% or

*
*
*
*
*
*

Lawn Chairs
Boat Depth Meter
Reclining Chairs
Swimming Floats
Kitchen Sinks
Dishes

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Golf Clubs
Archery Sets
Shop Tools
Nursery Furniture
Hair Dryers
Transistor Radios-Toasters, Elec. Skillets
TV Sets

•

ARCH 20, 1963

ADNESDAY - MARCH 20, 1963
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

The College Shoppe

TV SERVICEst,_
KNOW IT'S
HANDCRAFTED

IS INVITING THE

sive up all the
including a twocatidher Johnny

Mary Lou's

Boys and Men

LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP

gnaw Cud Simhe first worn
Cardinale; wait'tk tax as-Ling, un
tor the Ner.v York
od hit a heirner
whale ak1 White
e and two singlet
cis' attack

NEW LOCATION

Just Off the Hazel Highway
-M
STR ETC

Murray, Kentucky
Open 9 a.m

hldients
t
hornet's in
icauSban Colts, 13• rd's run, come
in the first three
lank* hurled three
tar the Tribe.

WEAVE

214 North 15th Street

Reg. $3.75
per doz.

9 p.m. For Your

SPiN
eleT6e

13.29

w
LINES

They Also Have A Fine Line of

PER OQZ

SHOES

KIDDIES
KORNER

Th. TALBOT .
Model 5027
Trim contemporary
styled console.

... T1 AT means fcwe.•
service prod ern::

Prices Start at $495.00

HAYDEN RICKMAN, MGR.

MURRAY HOME AND AUTO STOF
305 Main Street

Murray, Ky.

Dial 753-2571

HEADLINE HAIR STYLES

For Your

REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT NEEDS
Contact
FREEMAN JOHNSON

Cub pitchtis tO—
stt viorirnc in a
yir thy Seal Franitxtthpraw Dick Dpaice for the Cub
ung seven in the
rigc. Ernie Bionics,
rod in the seciond
the winning run
the Glenn' Jose
lath.

TV SERVICEMEN
KNOW THERE'S
NC PRINTED
CIRCUITS

At

GAUZE

Shopping Convenierict

k. hoentiered by
crocked rib lesi
I orkl,y root, hits
along Stunt ft; the
gels whipped the
, 5-1 Lyie Thornst
Antge
artftuelt
and a run-scoring

. . handwired, handsoldered for greater de•
pendability

TO SHOP IN THEIR STORE'S

South Side Shopping Center

lobber Colts

COLOR TV

Let our staff of skilled Cosmetologist work their magic on you. Head
Into Spring lovlier than ever. Let us style your hair in its most flattering lines, making your hair your crowning glory.

KUr N KURL
South Side Shopping Center

Dial 753-1682

SHOP THIS PAGE

"More House For Your Money"

IL C. Jones

See Us Today At Our New Location In The

Tom Scruggs
—

SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER

Harold Beaman

Solicitors For

THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCI

Just Off The Hazel Highway
DIAL 753-2731

Peoples Bank Building

Dial 753-4751

FOR THE LENTEN SEASON
IT'S SHRIMPLY WONDERFUL!

The Berkely by ADMIRAL
23" TV - Stereo-Phone - FM-AM Stereo Multiplex
Radio - "Custom Eleven" Record Changer
4 Speakers
This set can be bought with as much as $200
off regular price, at

Jaws

er

289£-ESL

DICK & DUNN T.V. SERVICE
Murray, Ky.
Ertal 753-3037
South 12th 15t.
„ 1 Year Free Service Warranty

ulltP1 HIT

113.1.N33 DISIIW

Where Quality and

S,)110111H0

Everyday Low Prices

— 1V —

50
[AMPS

NVINSNIN

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED AS ADVERTISED
Master Tire Serv ice, Incorporated

Aq

NvDtio

GUARA NTEED

— FREE DELIVERY —

—

Open 7 Days A Week 7 a.m. 'Til 10 p.m.

VULCANIZING

RECAPPING

01 'AYH ',NOM 1101

,It

Humphrey's Groc.

-Murray's Only EXCLUSIVE Tire Store-

peat] InoA up purls

901 Sycamore

"GUARANTEED WITHOUT LI MIT TO TLME OR MILEAGE"

_
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
215-LB. inA:N SHINGLES
(3) 1959 CHEVROLETS To ....se From,
$5.95 'Ir..
$895
1959 FORD „Door
Aliininum STORM-MOW
$22.95
195b DODGE
- ATTENTION BUILDERS

Shop

Dial 753-3164

Murray, Kentucky

7th & Main Street
CISN,11 A1111:4.1X21
Airivrib V SI 31I31s1 IVILL MON31 01

Go Hand In Hand

Iride my Cushman
everywhere

Murray, Ky.

Dial 753-5489

KELLY'S

Charcoal Gray - Wrapper Slightly Damaged

Radios and Heaters and White Tires.

PEST CONTROL

PRE-HUNG - 32"- 36"

Black and white, radio, heater.

$525
Overdrive
Black as a crow, radio, heater. You will
have to see and drive this car to appreciate it!

At The

NATIONAL

Aire

'Os.
Skillets

Industrial Road

•

1

Collie Motor Sales

Lumber CO.

•

Murray, Ky.

Dial 753-1616

•

201 Main Street

Murray, Ky.

Dial 753-4913

•teey
* TERMITE CONTROL
s.
* ROACH AND WATER BUG
A sleekly styled Cushman Scooter is todayl way to get
there. It's superbly engineered for dynamic performance.
It's economical, too--up to 100 miles per gallon.
BOB'S LAWN gi
GARDEN
CENTER
F.. Main
Dial '753-5767

p64,4Pd

,S"per Eagle

* TREE & SHRUBBERY TREATMENT
— ALL WORK GUARANTEED —
Bonded Under State License

753-3914

111111

Mrs. J. B. &alms - Masa

LEDGER • TINIER

—
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$400

*r.4•

I

Wednesday. March 20th
The M,c-rn:y Woman's Ceub
hold ite areal spring emend
meeter.g at the club bouse
non. Mrs Minn Doran will be
the gunts speaker
•••
The church timely right supper wel be held at the Colima
Presbyterian Chinch at 6:30 p.m.
•••
The Nettree Pellette Garden
Club wile meet at the home of
Mrs. Charles T Schulte at 110
pen. Each one me learei to bring
an arrangement of atey type In
the learn
•••
else Ladies Day luntheon
be served as ntsun at the Callowkv &Aim: Cour•try Club. Hostclews well be Mesdames Barn
Krieg& Sern Spicoland, Howard
Koenere Kirk Foul, Ralph MeCumetk in. Marvin Wnseher. Cecil
Farris, and Verna Seubblefeeke
• • 411
.

Thursday, March 21et
The Atinte Aso:lards! Circle of
the Hazel Banta Chunth WellS
111-111 meet at the
d Mrs.
Fred Joyce at 7 p.m with Mrs.

COMPARE

dred Heather as hteateetese

Social Calendar
Dewey Smothednion El &egg* of
the program.
• ••
The Susanna Weise Chide
meet with Mrs. J. L. Lagged
of Agee Tenn.
•••

will

'The Eiteariess and Profeasional
Women% Club Neel have its Mane? meeting at the Wumsn's
Climb House ida 6:15 pm.
•••
.The Wad eshoro Ifornernskers
alb well meet at the here of
Mrs. Wayne Hardee at 1 pm.
• • •

-The Horne Department of the
Murree WorranU Club veal tsed
ite annual Month hincheen at
the dune house at 1 p rn.
Mra Noel Maw
MOSMIlailLYASce
ar Ma 0 C. Wells
• ••
Friday. Mareh Mee
• chat ale hot dog einteee
win be speeneend by the Karthoey
PTA at the *s.* with serrea
to begin at 6 p.m. The proceeds
we so tossand the project of
buying library books for men of
lbw ten claareems.
•• •
liatileday, March 23re
The Alpha Deipartmerd cif
Mum°. W,atiortis Club: will hiere
its ricon luncheon at the dub
house with Nleadamee R. A. John
Hole K. Cleo Hemet.
MOIRIWIN1 Gallowthe and Miss Mti-

Monday, March 25th
The American Legion Auxiliary
Will meet at the Ligon Hail at
7 pan. with Mrs. Ned Wilson,
examine:lay service chairman, in
&mile of the prignarn. Hemessee
well be Mrs. Claude Andemon
and Mrs. Macon Erwin.
•••
The Murnao: letastreUenses Club
will meet at the Bank at Murray
dinners MUM at 7:30 p.m.
•••
The Creative Ares Department
of the Morrow Wurrsaie Cele
moot at the club h. e.•
10 am. Harnesses are Mtra.i..rni.s
Robert Hale Edgar Howe, Gunned
.b.ries, and Don Hurter.
S'S
Wednesday, March 27th
The Gareient Department a
the Murray Woman's Cite, we
have a Coke party resern 3 to 41(
p.m. at the home of Mrs. W. D
Catitheie Drive. Bal
Warren will present the program
Rewevations ve31 be taken he
MOS:18111146 C. C. Fanner, Dons&
Hunter, or Edgar Pride.

the time it takes each
month to pay all your
regular bills in person;

mere hanes breadth, but Mrs.
HEY, EWE, HOLD STIH.1--Buct, seems to be balancing by •
John Briggs. the owner of the sheep. near Salinas, Calif., says be gets taken on the lamb
regularly. and often sleeps up there. Tbe sheep don't seem to mind a bit. —

New Hope Methodist
Church WSCS Meets
With Mrs. Lassiter

Murray Grove Ifas
Special Guests
At Dinner Meet

pigged of a whike ainttle peasevi
Weed the open Bible arid a
plique of the gartheneg hands. A
banquet of !officiates wee also on
the able. Mrs. Alien Roe, president, pleadedA nine* lunich wan Nerved
at tie Won hour by the hos/team
Mrs. Lasater sell Mrs Fannie
Henry.

The hums ot Mrs. Jeseue Wells
.Mrs. Freenne Snyder, - state L:ertte,r, 506 Vine, was the octane
the
of
Wuudthen Cade, of the mewling of the Wernstres
ermaiene
Mrs. Jeanette Linieve:. state dap- Sauey of Chrthden Service of
taleMis. Evelyn Melanin anti the New Hope Method**. Chusth
Mew. Len ale at Path/cage were hold in Thundery morning at ten
pedal guests at *be March inklet- deteock.
i-mg cif Muresry Grove 126 'Deus-Lord Teach Us To Prise" was
Mat Cries Jeres was hostess
'dee evatilog at On Mornay Wens,the prognen prethe theme
ler the meesting of the Send
..n's Club House.
sented with Mrs. Lassiter as the
Pleasant Grove Homerrsakers Club
Mrs. Loretta Jobe, president of loader who lead the cell to wurheld at her home worth the presscient, Mrs. Stanley Grogan, pre- :he Mornay grove, presented the ehin and read a poem.
omens and ineltieti Mrs. Seedete
heirrori, "S weet Hoar of
siding.
The lemon with epeciel erne :o priTride az guest effacer cawing' Prayer". was sung arid the Pray:phases on why erach person should the ritual** cerernsexese Other d of St. Cheyeation eve mud
and
March- Specials! Mgt the deo- With a goud break- thee -foreseers present, Mrs Land- lin taste:in Mrs. Doh meRocei rerazi
ay. Mrs Hazel That. state chap- the scelptuee and meceiton.
fast was presented by Mrs. ,to
lain. and Mrs. Jebe, who is nide
Disarmed:le of the tare mama
and Mrs. Ellen On.
Givirg the devotional the:glees edepurer. Med their respective were es f4 is. Hearne. Mau.
,officeta
Sliainfare Stuiabbeftearl; tulsk!, Mrs.
for the day was Mrs. Dennis
J C. Dunn: emcee •Mrs. Dove
Boyd fielowed by prayer by Mrs
Mrs Kat* Overarm. Mrs. GeAPPLY IN PERSON
Bunkelere touch, Mrs. Waiter Wil'lle &ender.
•
nera Herniae, end Mrs Nannhe
NIka. Thy Brandon oecretery, McCoy were hen-sees it the son; sight Mrs. Perry Farris
NO PHONE CALLS
Quiet methadon wa, held elute
rruntztes and called the regular limner memeng avid the
PLEASE
wtach was answered v. th a St. Patrice's parte preceding 0he sowed MC(Irdb were played meet•
manbens wove their
eerribe epreng floWfIr.
WMI St RELY
ritualkilik wait. Twareeethee *e- ly. Dieters*
Owen personal renue exp
The lommisoape node were PM- el members aieleceied the panty.
MUST BE OVER IS
Lasseter mad the
-nal by MIS. Ellen On and
The 9t. Patrick nee1 was used ences. Mrs
YEARS OF AGE
.. nice:sera: Tiered
cun- ni the able decorate ris and the prayer covenant oral lig group
•
: 'card by Mrs. Barbara Harnett. venous orients. An arranganent arm "Rase Ihnie Owns War
Others present were Mesdames ct diatfleidels fermed the tatter- Lone.
(cash & carry)
During the afternoon session
Hawks Stv-warl., Autry Melte:Yr).
fir the %hat Green candler
olds, Iiirxia Orr, anti - Salle Cah- rri crystal holders on green sod_ Mrs. Mervin Juries begin the
the mission bole "DOstudy
n*.
Itegerecil Oboe cards anal to- monikers cif Prayer', add aloe
DRIVE-IN RESTAURA.NT
H&J:etre-rants were sectuci by the teethe eireseinn.
gave excerpt, ef armareele.
the te see lee
Nene J•be awing the clime( 'Teach Us to Pray" by E. Stanmeeting rend • kerer from the My Jonas. Mrs. Peery Farris led
:Ireireeteirejeffi LOVE'S STUDIO COVFON
Materna Aceiceent of the Wood- the dosing prayer.
men Cattle announcing ghat MurThe eoritsp IN0/011f .."611
ray Grove had been *deed the
Classifieds
the
in
Grove
Bring This Coupon
cereitaindling
•••••••••••••••.,
nest
sage end had wen the feet
mite Of $2500.
The Birthday Award was preEl Ma. Hetet Tuh, the
,i-f DU I V 11- - I 74 I 041FATIRE _
; Poplar r•t
door Wise weed to Mrs. Ie'n
Murra, Ky.
Vale:thine. prize wi the Wimorreves
oreett to Mere 11 Wadi Menges
—
te
-Open - 6:15 • Start - 7:00
and the 'epeeist Club" prize th
Mrs Br.rtme Parker.
ENDING THURSDAY!
The Murray Drill team. whk±
Jayne Mansfield
las been choien :be tiffrerate
tIVC Ingtallation Cerernone eir the
date einververen, held a practice
atomm following the regular
meeting.
• • •
COLOR S('HEMES
Ratites or ( hildren to 12 years
In the production of color
schemes for interior decorative
COMING SUNDAY!
use there are many plans that
may be followed to attain • harmonous scheme.
One of the easiest plane is the
Mrs. Fib Parretti ripened her
scheme in which a
Monotone
REG. $9.50 % ILUE — Offer Good Thru 3-30-61
heme tor the meeting et the
neutral color is used
single
Kentake Hotnemetiorni Club heed
throughout for the dominant and
on Felder. March 15, alt evrelvemedium areas of color. There Is
_•.;_
...
EXPIRES
MARCH 30, 1963
luimav..
11;
1/474/476
111"frriTrn,
thirty tete ck in the aterrion.
great unity In such a scheme but
The Lewin an the seibiece
to avoid monotony. Interest must
eltreakfastrewas previewer:I try the
usually be added either by addileader. Km Edward lee. The
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Mrs. Clovis Jo'nes
Hostess For Meet
-Homemakers Club

the time it would take
to write out and mail a
[Ike number of checks.

THEN COME 04 AND SEE US ABOUT OPENING
THAT TINE-SAVING CHECKING ACCOUNT!

BANK of MURRAY

CAR HOPS

ALUMINUM STORM
DOOR
$23.95

JERRY'S

SPECIAL PURCHASE
- SALE!

STARKS HARDWARE

DANCNONi'CoTWO-N

Read The Ledger's

To

LOVE'S STUDIO

o-

ONE 8X10 PHOTO*
SIX POSTCARD PHOTOS*

for only $4.95

PRINTS and
BROADCLOTHS

Decorator's
Notebook

----,.......,. .
- MURRAY

2 to 10 yd. Mill-Lengths of finest quality 65% Dacron
and 355„ Cotton Broadcloths and Prints. Brand new
Spring sad Summer colors and patterns. Hurry, only
1000 yards at this low, low price!
• 6.5". Dacron, 35", Cotton • 45" Wide. 1st Quality
• Solid Colors & Prints
• 2 to 10 yd. Mill-Lengths
• Drip-Dry needs no iron- • Save up to 111.45 a yard
ing

'THE 'SHERIFF OF
FRACTURED JAW'

Wagt Dianeytts I,

Mrs. Bob Parrish
Opens Home For
Kenlake Club Meet

lIi FillOCChi0

500 YDS. REG. 117.95 YD. - 54"

SILK & WORSTED SUITING

ANNOUNCING THE :

Pure Silk St Wool Worsted. Suitings a
Ational buy at this low, low price.
Ideal for Sprir.ks suits and dresses.

RE - OPENING

,r1.V d.

$2"

of

PERSONALS

SUE& CHARLIE'S
,1 /, Mile West of Kentucky Lake State Park

Thursday, March 21st - For The Season

212 W

We Specialize In . . . .
* CATFISH
* STEAK
* CHICKEN

* HUSH PUPPIES
* COUNTRY HAM
* DIDNE.RS

tofl
V41 P‘b.‘"g
Faris, 'eerie-

or
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▪ •
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MORRAY. RENTETCRY
ohfildren while matiher works. Five
dla0^5 a week. ftederenices requirnate
ed. Telephone 753-6010.

CARD OF TRANK$
To the rnany Merida and neighbors of Jictin W. Foutch we weth
In einend our gratitude for year
kind expire:dons at sympathy
and thouglittfulness in the recent
death of our farther and grandfather. We web to thank each"*of
you sent tfood end flowers, also
Bib Burpoe err Dr. Chiles, also
HELP
WANTED
Faidolph Howard tor the singing,
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Ex.epezienced
FINISHER,
STEAM
Horne. Your lurid thoughts and
preferned. Boune Laundry and deeds were deeply appreciated.
m23c
May God bless each of you.
Clements.
Mr. anti Mrs. James Ranch
Mrs. Mettle Lee Fourtich and
Hr
SOMEONE TO BABY SIT wrtb son Jennie Lee.

"'maws

City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 400, BE- Wad 333.27 feet to a paint on
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR- the South eght-of-way on ColLNG THE NEED, NEcpc.say, lege Fenn Road; theme North
DESIRABILITY, AND INTEN- 1176 feet to a point; thence Bast
TION OF THE CITY OF MUR- 321 feet to the present City LimRAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX its; thence South 1188 feet with
CEK1AIN CONTIGUOUS TER- present City Lands to the beRITORY TO THE CITY OF ginning point.
SECTION II. That it is the
MURRA Y, KENTUCKY, AND
ACCURATELY DEFINING THE intuition of City of Murray, KenBOUNDARIES OE' THE TERRI- tucky, to annex to City of MurTORY WHICH CITY OF MUR- ray, Kentucky, "to as 110 become
RAY, KENTUCKY, PROPOSES a part thereof, 'the territua-y deTO ANNEX
soribed in SECTION I hereof.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
Paned cm the first reading on
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC- the 28th day of February, 1963.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
KY, AS FOLLOWS:
City of Murray, Kentucky
SECTION I. That it is needful, Al lEbT:
neeeseary, and dearible that' Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
m15-26
toile/wing described lands Vine
adjacent mai contiguous to the
present boundary /knits of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, be
annexed to siert City of Murray,
Kentucky, and become • part
thereof, to-wit

cabinet model, outgun nole at- GERMAN SHEF'ARD DOG, 64 of the estate of said Peewee B.
II rt±m1, peetioally new. $75 menthe cad, female, white, ipciod McNutt and will present
[T2.lc- gentle dog. Price $2.5.00. See art era and request orrice dispersals
lam Meier, 750-1460.
rri.22p wrilth administration and confirmAPPROXIMATELY 36- U S E
806 Vine St. 753-5110.
3
HOUSE
FRAME
3
BEDROOM
arech of appointment of Jesse
hollers prices hinging from $750
'yours Oki, with 3 to 25 mores cd LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM, aud McNutt as Treatee &sr said estate
to $3,000. New trailers 45'x57' land. Lcxxibeil 8 moles Bast of
Call 753-5277. to Judge Robert 0. Miller, Callofteniture.
icetehen
bong, 10' to 12' ivxie, prices rang- Munre,y on Histreay 732. TelemC22p way County Court, on the lith
ing frum $3,550 to $6,695. Deliv- Pule 436-3588, James Siergic,
day of April, 1963, at 10:00
ery included. Ounenervial credit Route 6, Murray, Ky.
mete
3
in25p OAT HAY FOR SALE..
o'clock am.
Igusincing. Before you buy a new
east of Mornay. QUI C. C. Tunes,
Jesse McNutt, Filoyd McNutt,
ltp
Xs- used ear ur a taw or used BOYS SPRING SUITS. SIZES 2, '53-1486.
and Imei McNutt, alai hews at
mobile bona we Joe Morris and 3, 4 and 5. Priced reasonable.
kalw
iltOSSWORD PUZZLE Answor to sesshirday's Ponle
"t
and Trailer Sales, North Phone FL 3-4978.
m21c
San
NOTICE
Nutt, hr'
bserbon, Kentucky, phone
7 -.High card
ackoss
aid al/..
ma um MOWN
8-Chinese aas
mar26c 140 ACRE FARM WITH Modem
527-8322 or 527-8383.
1-Affirrnativ•
11-11ollyhrx:k
t'51r11, Of
@DOOM 00001t1O
seven nun 1-waive, has full base- MERCHANT PASSES ARE good agaEa tiedkr
10
-confederate
Mather
00 000MM00 BO
FRESH .0A.T Mit DAILY AT ment, electric heat, stone win- only on Thutrirclay niches at tine McNutt be slibenkbed, prepetty
general
li-r.;,eryons
DO WORM OMOO
11 -Corer
12-1.191,un
Bakers Fah Market, 1 mile north dews and dories, severed gad Rollerdrome, and on Monday, verified according to law, to:'
If-Scoff
IMMO
MOHO OMR
13.SeMlon
Mr. Jute McNutt, Trustee
west of New Concord mar 121 en/buildings, good enap basal, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thundeoat
1S-Soaka
14- flaiamItan
3M000 QMOM GI
20-Knock
1405 West Math $heet
wreath
and 614 highway. Call 436-3590. good fence,. All sowed CirrWrl. the Mieray Drive-In Theatre.
ROOM
MOOR
22-Worship
rn3lp TBOIS- ,ItO one of the better hums The passes will nut be aocepted
Murray, Kentuloky,
00 MOON MHO=
23- Wine drink
to ,surer
26-Uratuity
1. Beginning at the Southwest
MOO 000A 1110O
17-Puffed up
in Calloway Couney age is tweed at SRC theatre for speasaa feziaired. who is the pension designeiad by
27 Blue In lino
IS- Purr
ACROSONIC PIANO, to
WOO MOM OM
00122e2 of 12112 present City Limits
m23c said widew and heirs at ksw ers
I. Can get pion this
IS-Burdenod
Hard-orood
echo good coraddson. Anted rea- year if soki inmediate4y.
001M0112
RIO
DO-Decay
on the College Farm Road; thence
time
Trustees Air sald imitate, aulihbniz111-Precious
UPOOOR UM0OWM
12,
1 res narn•
sonable. PL 3-3997 or PL 3-0184. A DUPLEX ON LYNN -GROVE ALUMINUM SIDING, Aluminum eri to pay all 'lawful claim At
atone
24.1',.sed for
Wiled
Ud
CWW
talc
winand
36-Edible
doers
fish
aro', presented BO tan aueordiihg
pc:tralt
ta
highlvOatY 4i mile from city Lents. awnings, storm
211-Nerve
24-1 rill'
encl one dows. Low, low prices. No down to law, AU nsssdieuel be
One three-bedroom or
net works
1a Hti:der
NEW AND USED SPEED Queen
Murpay.
In
41I-Lowast geolnt 67-Plae•
ill-tearm animal 41-0oe•
presented prior to April 11, 1960.
two-bedroom teat. Those units payment., 36 months in
43-ConJumtIon
61-11inan date 69-Before
witnges and automata washers.
31-.1 state
rent for $45 each, would show a ray Horne -Imprieveriere Cm- Any bliarns not presented on or
46-Rainfall
64-flik•
AU-Rodent
t3'ibr
Abu parts and service. See those
Tolophons PL 4-2621
115W. Slain Si,
65-Greek
of
41-Period
letter a-Artificial
party, B. C. or Will Erki
of
la
14-K,
the
before
6th
is
gran
12
insane
the
per
day
of
cent
Dieendasr,
66-Allow
um.
lanaung•
tuday. M. G. Richardson, 407 S.
an
apri422c 1963, stniad.1 be braver bareeli
PL 3-4506.
LOAN 00."
WNED
NOMA-O
"YOUR
full
price
of
$9,000.
31- frailulous
m2Op
eth qtreet.
Lard
Thh, the eith day of
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM LOTS FOR SALE IN COLLEGE
37-Tbrougl.
50 MODEL ALLIS CHALMERS house on Beale Street Beautiful Terrace Sub-Dnision, one block 1963.
il- Csoriatad
tier,
rn.a bleNult
tractor, diec. Plows and cultyvatter. hardwood flexes, electric heat, front college. This sub-derision
W-fttgrat
m23c
and
ears:lows
storm
Jesse
doors,
753-1911.
garage
Phone
McNutt
$600.00.
42--SI-asurs Of
s
WES1 City
aci It:6 a 1 loccaa
is eight
with race aboraige ereia, $8900.
Floyd McNutt
Water and sewerage. Loh locoed
44-iiiddia
m13 13 20
„
27a3 10c
1960 "35" FERGUSON Tractor, ROBERTS REALTY, 505 MAIN, Li tour eoceisopeitrricited to pro44- 415 v.
1100 hours. 3 12" solid bottom 753-1651. see Hoyt Roberte, Jim- tect your interest. Call Giindel
nickname
plows, 8 ft. pick-up dasc harrow, my Rickman, or Ray Roberts.
14-At that Um*
AUCTION SALE
1608 W. Main
J. Reeves. Phone 753-5111. m22c
fis: three
New
1
SI-Pre
cultivator.
stank
hale
spring
1
63-1'erportioa
double
1
matador,
manure
ESTATE
NOTICE REGARDING
Idea
16- Pete
p.m., at the II. L. Sliger toam
U.tiureau
STOP — SHOP — COMPARE
geng pulverizer sad eterier, 1 SPRING SPECIAL 50x10 1963 OF PEARLIE B. MeNUTT, DE- located 8 miles
commirtment
northewest •.cst
wagon,
tire
rubber
1
hoe,
rotary
41-1'1,noun
model $3530. 43 ft. Buddy $1695. CZASFE)
on
Murroo4
Highway
783,
miles
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!!
61- Weird
New Hui ii einem hereteter 41 k. Einar $1493. 12 others te
Jaise McNutt.. Floyd ,McNutt, north al Penny. Offering the
IN -Period of
folwith row cycle attedhnieree. J. T de rase from. Mathew s Trailer and Imo McNutt, Heirs art Law low.rge liesig
tlm•
Caen set, TV,
65- l'osse•alvis
4 Taylstr, phone day 753-1372, night , Saito, Highway 43, Mayfield 247- eind Widow of Peoria B. McNutt, ers, tak:)!se, lamp, chairs,
4.
Pronoun
154
TIT:c
* m21c
753-4922.
84-r-ogle-togged
9066. In Martin. fist turn carat Demeed, eta) died un or *out 1 tied player - radio combination,
bled
February 14, 1963, have agreed -Wove,
Shampoo - Lotions and
41O-Soak
_Toothpaste_
dinette table end- chair,
AbSO-Speet- off Meeks Street_ 587-6305.
NAStf,-to despot-roe with arkininistration
serac
Cream Deodorants
Duncan Phyte table and chairs,
DOWN
m a n elertric sewing'made ne,
t -Bark
chine closet, buffet, martress and
2- Largo bird
— CHARCOAL GRILLS 'and PICNIC ITEMS —
emir:Poo. berh, dressers, mirror,
2-Dash
4 -Barracuda
accandien, dirties, pats, p a n s,
areai Alneri021) Novel of Todest
Open Sundays
Wearies
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil
Nfl.klut el'uctr.c.,a/ aippissoce, two
6'Note of scan
I'M WINTER ger. OUR
woo/long machines, baby bed and
Ely 101141114 STENNIS
mantras, hot water tank, tubs,
Nobel Pri.rewinnt..pennission of
p_cture frearnes, antique chain,
by
eutitiahad
I set of encyclopedias, 1960 InterOulorrIget0 Mt by Saaa Stela/seaby King Feature* Sycolicata
1.
N0-1" 50 6000iSei8 THREATENNi5
Distributed
HE THREATENIN6 TO
Illi•
TM Yates Prom
net: red tractor,- pksiv, disc, cultiA 5TRATE6tc iJITHDRAWAL!
WITACIRAe) FROM PTA,TpiC
c-aim. wagon, other farm tools.
1 0"BOARD MD Bax efiRC6!
53
Many inins boo • numerous to
mention. Rain or shale.. H. L.
.
t..
esulif
"0.17
Sliger ,wrier, Joe Pet Iamb
'bualness Sixty ei:Thi 'Years I got
%HAI Halt II srrrort..n
,os.:,-..rw••
TwO41:141Hor44444414-iat .
x-rnirtres- - rtreEtic
oreoing
an
tot
fling
business Slay.. Linda, -.eau
sae
Piat.o• is Nes to show you
an
birdie
to
learn
Crefroinnen
cyan.,
,M111111
bontor a
eh, t.,ms basset
itaytowt
Moat
you
WANTED
Kat novo
brown • tithe, s
association.
wrscor .n4 Cir.,. they don I learn Go broke
..1
a
gave
„seu
She
gai
'Nut
". "You don t nave to rub
!
rainieft"-•to"" wins
"
eixas
"
SMALL HOUSE OR APARTIi
•• ' big ouild-up That s Why I
Oa • because I went broke
.r•LI aro.,
m231)
mere, Phone 753-3102.
My !ionic b BICger9 I
'No You got wrong I'm try thought
Thu
^-1
'"'
1
0
4
p
%14r
w
har • ""'it
rt•
territory for B B D.
their to learn you good business- so WW1 this
awartlitas to 'restart thew to
by Ernie Bushinlller
;and 1)
nor mad.
posit
umier
t go broke 110 more
don
you
date with • fOrtune-telim :fiesta
"We buy from Wayland*."
"Fat chance I haven't got a
As Ethan walked to open the store
"I Know you do That's why
early Oa Good Paiday morning he business."
HERE'S YOUR
,net Joey Morpriy clerk in the hank
I'm nere Thought you might
"You're still a kid "
next to the Mo.cry Talkative Joey
little
a
out
•
it
spteao
to
like
I
to
here
nosy
FOR
look
about
RECEIPT
"You
ideea
said,
wow
Ethan
lel drop
rub • flank just tiefhr• • um, week
run this We're new in this district Build
IN
TAX
COME
end rhea while Ethan Was sweep Mtlett110 I practically
r
'
'.1-'s•!
IBUTE
make some
Ina the sidewalk in front ot the store for you I Karr the txioks,• tng op fast. Have to
? OUR FUND'?
"
1.
4
.."
.
store the 'resident al the oankto bank the money, order the sup Concessions to get a foot in the
PURPOSE S
Rase: stopped and advised Mtn
Keep customers They door. It would pay you to take
,in something with the N. tboUll.fttla plies.
ne
Ethan
advantage ot that."
dollars Mary inherited
Lot
In 5 rut come back. Isn't that good bustmom
1 "You'd base to see Mr Marui
ess-spe by taking s neu sthat ne
•
had
always
a
eta
"Sure—you learned something !In about that He
temptationu
anode
Waylands."
Margo Tot.ng Mont • young wIdow You're not a kid no more. You a clero with
Cli
11
,
41b
•
Alban
The voice didn't tower but its
srhic a abbbyed oy
kid
you
call
I
when
mad
get
she
reop„o,,, to her sso5o,,,,
you? I tone became confidential. "You
e04 What I'm going to call
ea nue ow war. groat te ,
fortune awl may inat
Mar
do tSit ordering"
kid,'
OVITybOdy
CAD
rich rolg IlAtolha4;
sou d MOM, be
! "Well. yes. You see Marullo
I dare rou to use up to N - "Try dsing m y name."
town
has
said
she
tonot
you
and I dare
-Don I sound friendly. Kid Is has arthritis, and besides he
before the store • Owner Marulto
other Interests"
arrived to nig Mikan Montt the war friendly •
-We could shave prices a
Mt sore was betas run.
"Ito not dignified."
little."
May mo,r,,,,4
to, b..a i Oto• 011
is not friendly."
ed
-Dignifi
CRAFTER 4
444R - 2r Gor ,e*/ Ow WINO h..*
"1 guess Martino's got them
Ethan laughed "All right
L-THAN'S top blew off with a
ehave.
me
they'll
tell
to
going
as
as close
were you
shaved
What
--0
bang 'You listen to ma.' about business that I'm hot do. You'd better see him "
by Rae barn Van Buren
he shouted at Marullo. "Haw- tog ?"
- -That a what I didn't want to
SLATS
AN'
ABBIE
since
here
ley* nave been living
-Sliminess is money. Money II do. I want the man that does the
the middle seventeen nundrecia. not friendly Kid, maybe you ordering, and that • you."
with
along
We ve been getting
lust a clerk,"
too friendly-too nice. Moneb.
'1 If neighbors and being decent
-Voir do the ordering I can
Is not nice. Money got no friersta
CHAPLIE Dog8S'60AT IS BLOWN ant,
you
think
you
If
time
,tll the
but more money"
Cut you in for five per cent."
A JAGGED kiDSE OF ROCKS-IT QUIVERS
an barge in from Sicily and
"Marullo might WO for a dis-That's nonsense, Marullo. I
AN 1401,05 A PRECARIOUS ?DS I riON AS
rn.rnge. that, you're vieoor If know plenty of nice, friendly. count like that It the quality
THE HURRICANE WIND BLASTS HIM INTO
you want my 'ob. you Can have hownable businessMen."
was the tame
UNCDOSCIOusNESS
It -right nere, right now ,And
-When not doing business
"'You doh t get it. I don't want
don't call me kid or I'll punch kid. yes You g.,Ing to find out Martino
rhis five per cent
you in the nose."
When you tend out is too late. would be in Cash-no checks, no
All Manillo's teeth gleamed You keep store 'nice. Kid, but records, no trouble with the tax
now "Okay. okay. Don't get
II it's your store you maybe go boys. lust clean green cabbage
mad I just try to do you a good friendly broke I'm teaching true from my hand to your hand and
turn."
lesson 'Ike school Goo-by. kid" from your nano to your pocket."
"Dr n't call me kid My farni• Marullo flexed his arms and
-Suppose I took the five per
ly*s beenai here twc hllfllreI went quickly out the front door
and turned It over to M ayears." in his own ears It sound- aria snapped it after him, and , cent
9"
ed childish, and his rage petered Ethan felt darkness on the runts
'1 guess you don't know them
Out.
world
like I do. You turn it over to
"I don't talk very good EngA sharp metallic rapping. him, he'll wonder how much
lish You think Marullo is dago Came (m the front door. Ethan
over.
name. My geniton my name, is pushed mode the curtain and more you aren't._ (timing
▪
perfectly natural."
maybe two, three thousand years called, Wer'
closed till three.- !That's
Marullus Is from Rome,
•
• jithan lowered his voice."You
"Let me In. I want to talk to
Valerius Maximus tells about It
want me to double-cross the
by Al Capp
"
YOlf
Whats two romd•eo years?"
• man I work tor?"
LIL ABNER
•
•
•
He
'
"You don't come from here.'
double-crossed
"Who's
a
WILL 71-i' WIT-NESS
-Two hundred years ago you THE strange, cone In don t lose anything and you
I Spare Mart, a perpetually
don't nett her."
KINDL\/ STAND
Margie said you
buck
a
Et
make
S—
,
DOLL-AN
Now Ethan, his rage all leaked young man, who had never been were a smart cooky. Fell you
IN BACK 0
4 '
s. COP R tCr
ismart dresser. hair
away. SSW something that young,
what You think about it. I'll
BR;DEAH IS READ",'
makes a man doulitful of the gloaming thinly against his drop in to see you When I'M
GROOM ?
constancy of the, realities out r calf., eyes merry and restless.
COMMENCE
In the district. I make It every
'side himself He saw the Immo"Sorry to oother you. Got to two weeks.. Here's my card"
TH'WEDDIN'.r.r
grant fruit-peddler change im blew town. wanted to see you
Ethan's hand remained at his
der his eyes. a w the firnne of alone. Thought the old mend side Burgers laid the card on
forehead, the strong bckalt nose, never go."
top! of the cold counter. "And
deep-set fierce and fearless eves.
"Marulle?"
here's a little memento we got
pilsupporte4-Co1l
saw the head
"Yeah. I was across the out for new friends" From his
deep
so
pride
SAW
lared muscles,
Street."
side pocket he brought a billand sure that it could play at
Ethan glanced at the immacu- fold, a rich and beAuttful erner
humility.
late hands On the thirt finger of pin aced He placed it hyside.
It was the shocking discovery
of the left hand he saw n big the card. Then suddenly he
that makes a man wonder...If
CAI a eye set Ins gold ring.
came mope to Ethan. "Don't be
I've missed this, what else have
The stranger saw the glance. • fool. Everybody does it!" And
I failed to see?
"1 he went rapidly out the 'door
(1"
"You don't have to talk dago "Not a stiek.up." he said.
him.
met a friend of yours last night. and closed it quietly after
talk," he said softly.
fir 0,1 11010-rd Tomorrow/
"Good business. I teach you Mrs. Young-Hunt. M ars ie." (To
Stelabect. An eights reserved
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MURRAY LOAN CO.

White House Grocers
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THE, LEDGER

T. V. OWNERS
21" — $29.95
Installed

24" — $39.95

TIMES

MTIRRAY. RFXTVCRY

4 pr.970
COMPLETE

Plain tailored styles in sizes 5 to 10. Sizes 5, 6 &

Used TV Sets as low as ____ '19.95

in fancy styles. Regular 3 pr. $1.00.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

We Also Have Loaners!
Service Calls In City $2.50. Out-of-Town Slightly Higher
WE TEST TUBES FREE!
TERMS: CASH

INSIDE - TIRES - TUNE-UPS and ROPY

Men Stretch or White Crew

T. V. Service Center
312 North 4th Street

WEDNESDAY — MARCH 20- 1983

RICKS
TEXACO

Ladies

PANTIES

and with the same high quality as any name
brand picture tube. Our tubes will also interchange with any name TV. Ask about our two
year warranty.

—

KUHN'S

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY!!
17" — 924.95

k

DEALERS WELCOME!!

SOCKS

4 pr.970

Pickup & Delivery
Phone 753-9208
North 4th and Chestnut

Ph. 753-5865

Brighten Up Your Home With A

Murray Supply
For 6 Years Your

-HOME
repairs
should come

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
PEOPLESiBANK
CY
IIRRAY

BEFORE

Lawn Mower Headquarters

spring cleaning

X-X0Mr

SPECIALS

repairs
should com-_,

THIS WEEK

WATER HEATERS

BEFOrt

chkgmi--

"The Trend Is To The Peoples"

-

30 Gallons and Up
ROW-CON .. . Glass Lined

EARLY SEASON

ELECTRIC - le-YEAR GUARANTEE

SPECIALS
as low as

L

MOWERS

01-10P. THIS PAGE

$40.7d

THIS WEEK ONLY!
TRADE-TESTED and TRADE-APPROVED

$445°

ELLIS

Cooperating With Southern States

Outland Bakery

40th Anniversary Sale
200 FT.

34"

PLASTIC PIPE

301 Main

22t

10-QT. PAIL

65e

24-Fr. EXTENSION

— COOKIES and CAKES —

This Weekend's Special Cake

$1 69

WHEEL BARROW

Carrot Cake

$6.98
LADDER

Murray, Ky.

— FULL LINE OF PASTRIES, PIES, —

$7.80

1 LB. GREASE CARTRIDGE

LONG HANDLE SHOVEL

PUMP I
PIPE CO.

$22.95

These Are But A Few of the Sale items

Made with grated carrot-s, crushed pineapple,
chopped pecans
Iced With Cream Cheese Frosting
Made with Philadelphia Cream Cheese,
powdered sugar and vanilla flavor.

Come See .... Come Save!

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION

Delicious ... Try One!

— Sersing Farm Families Since 1936 —

$10° Each

Look Your Best For Spring!

LEE'S

And Start With a New

Coin Laundry

HAIR STYLE

Coin Dry Cleaning

- Or

PERMANENT WAVE
from

* Wednesday - Thursday - Friday *

JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Experienced Operators To Serve You!
Operators: Dorothy Rogers, Charlotte Barthel,
Jean Turner.
Chestnut Street

Phone 753-4793

SPECIAL
TELEPHONE 753-9125
412th 48i Chestnut Street

TIME FOR SPRING

MEI)-PLAIN

CHEESE PIZZA

99

TRENHOL

HOUSE CLEANING
Let us help you with your heavy rug laundering
•

and spring cleaning.
13th dr Chestnut Sts

TASTEE FREEZ DRIVE-IN

Murray, Ky.

Phone 753-9184

SEE THE ALL NEW

1963 MT 50
it'ith The .
* FLOAT-0-MATIC SEAT
* DEEP DISH STEERING WHEEL
* -HEAVY DUTY BRAKES

TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.

SPECIAL

"On The Square"
MURRAY. KENTUCKY

THIS WEEK

Check All The

SPRED SATIN LATEX PAINT

Food Freezers

Bargains

Suggested Retail Price, $6.69

Our Price

STOKES
Industrial Road

Hughes Paint Store

'5.75

ALL MARKED DOWN TO
SALE PRICE

LUCITE WALL PAINT
Suggested Retail Price, $7.45

Our Price

I '6.49

On These Pages

WARD ELKINS

733-1319

IP.

•

